SNAPSHOT

Activity Type – Public facility
Beneficiaries; Families with Low/moderate incomes.
Project Total – $500,000
CDBG Funds – $175,000
Key Result – Development of community resource, center to provide counseling services, meals on wheels, food pantry, senior services and after school services.
Project Partner – The White Oak Foundation

More Information –
www.whiteoakfoundationnc.org

Project Description

The Mission of the White Oak Foundation is “Caring for the Total Person” through the delivery of programs to address hunger, provide crisis intervention and to promote home ownership and economic self-reliance. This proposal is for the development of a purpose built community resource center which would allow the foundation to expand and consolidate its services and offer space to other agencies to establish a local presence in the area. The Foundation is central to the delivery of services to some of our most vulnerable residents in Western Wake County & this would be the largest project to be developed by the Foundation.

Community Development Block Grant (CDBG)

Supporting communities and neighborhoods in Cary and across the US